Objective. 
Objective. Re s u l t s . Committee, 1987; Do n o h u e , 1990; Wood, 1998; Ye rxa, 1991 Ye rxa, , 1998 arguing that such education is vitally important for strengthening the pro f e ssion (West, 1990 ) and necessary to a profession striving to become an academic discipline (Ye rxa, 1991) . The move t ow a rd graduate education apparently is warranted. Occupational therapists with graduate postpro f e s s i o n a l m a s t e r's and doctoral degrees have made greater contributions in education, practice, and re s e a rch than occupational therapists with undergraduate degrees (Clark, Sh a r ro t , Hill, & Campbell, 1985; Gilkeson & Hanten, 1984; Rogers & Mann, 1980 ; Rogers, Br a y l e y, & Cox, 1988; Storm, 1990) . But little is known about how occupational therapists with baccalaureate degrees view graduate educa-tion for themselves. As part of the needs assessment and planning phase for the addition of a postprofessional mast e r's degree occupational therapy program at our unive r s it y, we conducted a national survey designed to address the reasons occupational therapists give for choosing to pursue or not to pursue a postprofessional master's degree program, and what factors seemed most important in a postp rofessional master's degree pro g r a m .
Su rveys we re re t u rned by 314 members (a response rate of 42%), with 22% indicating interest in p o s t p rofessional education and 78% indicating no intere s t . For reasons not to pursue postprofessional education, re s p o ndents indicated that they we re not interested in re t u rning to i n t e n s i ve coursework and that a higher degree would not help in the advancement of their care e r. The two major re asons for pursuing graduate education included personal d e velopment and to increase skills and knowledge. As age i n c reased, interest in graduate school decreased; interest was highest in the 3-6 years of experience range. Pr a c t i c e -s p e c i fi c p ro g rams was the area of specialization most desire d ; other important factors we re cost of pro g r a m and c l i n i c a l w o rk emphasize d . C o n c l u s i o n . Results suggested that a re l a t i vely low num-

Method
The questionnaire designed for this survey had two sections: (a) a checklist of 10 reasons for not wanting to pursue a master's degree and demographic information and (b) a checklist of 12 reasons for wanting to pursue a master's d e g ree with a request to do the follow i n g :
1 . Rank nine areas of program specialization from 1
(not interested at all) to 5 (ve ry interested). The list of areas was generated from a re v i ew of common topics in other postprofessional pro g r a m s . 2 . Rank the degree of importance of 15 factors when considering graduate school from 1 (not import a n t ) to 5 (ve ry important). The list of factors was gleaned from the literature and discussion with graduate faculty members at other pro g r a m s .
3 . Indicate the time frame and commitment (e.g., how many credits per semester) respondents would be willing to make to begin graduate school.
The questionnaire was pilot-tested on 24 undergraduate occupational therapy students and edited for clarity based on their responses. It was then sent to 750 AOTA members without advanced degrees who we re randomly selected from the member database along with a cover letter explaining the purpose of the study and re q u e s t i n g return of the survey within 2 weeks.
The data we re processed with the SPSS ® 1 6.1 statistical s o f t w a re package. De s c r i p t i ve statistics and fre q u e n c i e s we re obtained and inferential statistics we re used to comp a re the areas of program specialization and important factors across the levels of age, years of experience, practice a reas, and regions.
Results
Su rveys we re returned by 314 (42%) re g i s t e red occupational therapists, with 70 (22%) indicating interest in graduate education in occupational therapy and 244 (78%) indicating no interest. T h ree we re returned with no forw a rding address. Table 1 illustrates the demographics of these two groups of respondents and for the total sample. T h e re we re no significant differences in the means of age, g e n d e r, years of experience, region of the country, and practice area between the two groups. Although the return rate of 42% is less than half of the surve yed population, the distribution of returned surveys was a reasonable reflection of occupational therapists in the country in terms of gender, region, and practice areas according to the AOTA Me m b e r Data Su rvey (1996) .
The top two reasons for not pursuing a graduate education we re not interested in returning to intensive course w o rk (53% of 224) and would not help to advance care e r (52% of 244). Ad d i t i o n a l l y, 41% indicated that they would rather pursue a degree in a discipline other than occupational therapy. Other responses included no time because of family or work (28%), financially difficult (25%), too far to drive (18%), already had or getting a m a s t e r's degree (8%), did not know qualifications or would not meet qualifications (5%), and other re a s o n s ( 1 6 % ) .
For the 70 respondents who indicated an interest in pursuing graduate education, the two major reasons for doing so we re personal development (83%) and to incre a s e skills and knowledge (79%). Other reasons included the p o s i t i ve value of learning (50%), desire to teach (e.g., guest or part time) (37%), wanting to advance in clinical position (29%), increasing salary or benefits at work (26%), d e s i re to be faculty member (17%), desire to do clinical re s e a rch (16%), and other (7%). No respondent indicated that a postprofessional degree was necessary for his or her job or that there was peer pre s s u re to obtain a degree. Of these 70 respondents, 46% indicated that they would like to start an advanced degree within 5 years; others would like to start within 2 years (29%) or sooner (13%). On l y 3% indicated that they would attend graduate school full time; 44% stated that they would go part time or take one course per semester (51%). Fi n a l l y, 44% indicated that they pre f e r red courses to be held later than 6:00 p.m. on weekdays, with 17% preferring 1 week or 1 month and 15% preferring Sa t u rd a y s .
C h i -s q u a re analysis was used to examine re l a t i o n s h i p s b e t ween factors. Using the interested group only (n = 70), 1 SPSS Inc., 233 Wacker Dr i ve, 11th Fl o o r, Chicago, Illinois 60606-6 3 0 7 . we found that interest in graduate school decreased as age i n c reased (χ = 10.97, p < .03). In t e rest was highest in the 3 to 6 years of experience range, less high in those with fewe r than 2 years of experience, and least high after 7 years of experience (χ = 10.44, p < .015). T h e re we re no other significant relationships among the demographic factors. Table 2 illustrates re s p o n d e n t s' degree of interest for each area of program specialization. Table 3 illustrates the factors important to potential students and their degree of i m p o rtance.
Fi n a l l y, Table 4 lists the results of analyses of va r i a n c e ( A N OVAs) and post hoc tests (Tukey) used to examine h ow the variables of program specialization and factors i m p o rtant to potential students relate to levels of age, ye a r s of experience, practice area, and region. To avoid skewe d analyses, the practice areas of mental health and home health care we re eliminated from this analysis because of the low number of respondents. Four program specialization are a s -s e rvice delive ry, supervision, technology, and t h e o ry-demonstrated significant difference in interest b e -t ween practice areas (see Table 4 ). In t e rest in serv i c e d e l i ve ry and supervision also varied between re g i o n s . Sp e c i f i c a l l y, respondents in the No rtheast had significantly l ower interest in service delive ry than did respondents in other regions, F(3, 65) = 5.94, p < .001; respondents in South and Mi d west regions had a higher interest in supervision and leadership areas than did respondents from the No rtheast and West, F(3.65) = 3.30, p < .026. Only one factor (important for faculty to have doctoral degrees) va ried for groups with different years of experience; specificall y, respondents with fewer than 2 years of experience va l u e d faculty members with doctoral degrees significantly more than did respondents with more years of experience.
Fifty-six of the 244 respondents (23%) who we re not i n t e rested in pursuing a degree added explanatory comments. Most indicated that they saw more value in continuing education to increase their clinical skills than in a graduate degree in occupational therapy. Sample comments include: "Primarily interested in improving my clinical skills. Programs I can take in this geographic area are too much administration and re s e a rc h"; "Would not necessarily increase salary opportunity nor variety of patient type nor job opport u n i t i e s"; and "Do n't waste your time or money-A postgraduate degree in OT for someone with a B S / OTR is totally useless. Why would I invest thousands of dollars on a degree that provided me with no additional earning potential?"
Discussion
This study suggests that a third of occupational therapists with baccalaureate degrees in our sample considered pursuing graduate studies, most stating that they did not want to resume intensive coursew o rk. The finding that more than half of the respondents did not see a graduate degree helping advance their careers was of concern. If one believe s that re s e a rch in occupational therapy is needed to keep occupational therapy a viable profession, then the finding that 41% of the respondents pre f e r red a graduate degree in a field other than occupational therapy is also of great concern. These findings suggest that undergraduate educators h a ve not educated students about the difference betwe e n p o s t p rofessional and undergraduate (or entry level) education in occupational therapy and its crucial importance for the advancement of the profession. Fu rt h e r m o re, these findings are in contrast to the emphasis on graduate educa- tion in our literature for the past 10 years. This suggests that practicing occupational therapists may not be attending to the call for further development of the pro f e s s i o n t h rough higher education and re s e a rch and that they see continuing education as a high priority.
Respondents interested in postprofessional education listed their reasons as "to increase skills," "for personal deve lopment," and "value of learning." Their written-in comments suggest two ways in which graduate education pro g r a m s might stru c t u re their curriculums to entice these students to e n roll: offer classes in the evenings and on a part-time basis and target therapists with 6 or fewer years of experience.
The p ractice specific a rea of program specialization was the highest for respondents from all practice areas, re g i o n s , and years of experience (see Table 2 ), indicating the clear d e s i re to increase clinical skills. The next highest area of s u p e rvision and leadership was specifically for the South and Mi d west regions and for therapists in geriatrics and administration practice areas. The need for development in management and leadership skills may reflect the incre a s i n g numbers of elderly persons in these two regions, part i c ularly in the South. Pediatric therapists apparently are also m o re interested in s e rvice delive ry, technology, and t h e o ry than other practice area therapists. This finding is re f l e c t i ve of their practice needs because pediatric therapists work in a variety of service delive ry systems, the technology ava i lable for practice has increased, and clear theoretical framew o rks guide their practice (e.g., sensory integration, neuro d e velopmental treatment).
In general, the low interest in re s e a rch and theory and in the factor of thesis re q u i re d , which are central to postp rofessional programs, suggests a failure to re c o g n i ze that understanding theory is essential for development of high l e vel clinical reasoning and continuing competence, and that re s e a rch is essential for justifying the efficacy of occupational therapy treatment. The implication of these findings for the profession, and particularly for educators, is to e m p h a s i ze and re i n f o rce the connection between theory, re s e a rch, and clinical skills for entry -l e vel therapists and practitioners.
That the cost of the pro g ra m was rated the most important factor impeding the pursuit of graduate education seems curious because the salaries of occupational therapists at the time of the study we re higher than other bacc a l a u re a t e -l e vel health professionals. Perhaps re s p o n d e n t s b e l i e ved that the costs of full-time study, when coupled with the loss of considerable work income, we re too high or that tuition and other school costs we re not justifiable expenses for their particular situations. This was suggested in the following comment: "T h e re are many wonderf u l courses to take that increase your clinical and managerial skills, that are cheaper and less burdensome. Ma s t e r's classes don't compare to these courses in quality. "
Fi n a l l y, the finding that doctoral degreed faculty members we re viewed more highly as a important factor of graduate education by respondents with less than 2 ye a r s than by more experienced therapists may be a positive reflection on the current status of faculty members. Re c e n t graduates are being taught by an increasing number of faculty members with doctoral degrees-perhaps these respondents re c o g n i ze the importance of advanced know ledge and re s e a rch. Howe ve r, this factor was low ove r a l l and, although not specifically addressing the doctoral issue, the following comment may be a common belief of experienced therapists. "The only reason to pursue a mast e r's degree is to teach. Most educators in OT do not expose themselves to the courses that are available outside of the university and there f o re are not current in their k n ow l e d g e . "
In summary, there is a disconnection between the value of graduate education for occupational therapy promoted in our literature and conferences and that held by the majority of our practitioner respondents. That these respondents may not be willing to give up their income in o rder to return to school on a full-time basis for a degre e that they see as unrelated to career mobility and enhancement does not bode well for our postprofessional educational programs. Fu rther re s e a rch and study may help to determine how to alter these perceptions and values. T h e m ovement tow a rd a master's degree as an entry -l e ve l re q u i rement, as well as marketplace shifts resulting fro m reimbursement changes, also may affect current practit i o n e r s' perceptions of the importance of graduate education. In the meantime, this study suggests that we must continue to educate occupational therapists about the need for, and value of, postprofessional occupational therapy education and identify new ways to diffuse the message to all. v
